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Female municipal police traffic officer, Cristina Corbucci directs traffic on the his-
toric platform on Piazza Venezia in central Rome amid restrictions of the COVID-19
coronavirus pandemic. —AFP photos

Female municipal police traffic officer, Cristina
Corbucci directs traffic on the historic platform on
Piazza Venezia.

This picture shows Joshua Ahn, CEO of South Korean
production company Starfish Entertainment, posing
during an interview with AFP at his home in Seoul.

Joshua Ahn, CEO of South Korean production company
Starfish Entertainment, posing during an interview with
AFP at his home in Seoul.

South Korean gamer Kim Min-kyo streaming computer
games at his home near Anyang south of Seoul.

South Korean gamer Kim Min-kyo posing for a photo at
his home near Anyang south of Seoul. —AFP photos

From a converted storeroom on the roof of his moth-
er’s Seoul apartment, Kim Min-kyo plays video
games for up to 15 hours a day-and makes a fortune

from the thousands of fans watching him. The cramped
studio is an unlikely home for a budding millionaire, but
the 24-year-old’s gaming prowess-mixed with quick-wit-
ted commentary and high-school-level humor-has seen
his income climb to about $50,000 a month. That puts
him well into the top one percent of earners in South
Korea, but has not affected his lifestyle.

“I’m not really into cars or spending lots of money,”
said Kim, who eats, sleeps, washes and works in the small
space. “My mum manages all my income so I never have a
lot of money on me,” he told AFP. Livestreamers, known as
“Broadcast Jockeys” or BJs in South Korea, are hard-
wired to the digital infrastructure of youth culture. They
entertain for hours with an interactive mishmash of chat,
gaming, dance, music, eating, getting drunk or even just
sleeping. Top livestreamers enjoy subculture celebrity
among teens and 20-somethings, who consider them
more relatable than traditional media stars.

A few can earn over $100,000 in a good month from
broadcasting live on homegrown platform AfreecaTV, and
uploading edited content to YouTube. Kim, who often

streams himself playing online battle game League of
Legends in his pyjamas, builds on his content with conver-
sations that flirt with the country’s social boundaries.
“Maybe sometimes you need to do something absurd to
attract followers,” he acknowledged. He makes money
from fan donations, sponsorship-sometimes consuming
local energy drinks midstream-and advertising on
YouTube, where he has more than 400,000 subscribers.

There is regular controversy in South Korea over a
lack of regulation on livestreaming, from undisclosed
product promotion to “lewd” behavior-a bar set relatively
low in a conservative culture. Some livestreamers have
been called out for misogynist commentary and violent
behavior. And at any given hour it is easy to find scantily-
clad women on AfreecaTV willing to “talk cute”, “dance
sexy” or send a private video for the right price. 

Pandemic surge 
For livestreamers, the coronavirus has been good for

business. Over the first four months of last year, as the
South urged people to stay at home to control the out-
break’s first wave, time watching videos on smartphones
surged, according to the Korea Communications
Commission. YouTube said it saw saw huge spikes in

global viewership last year, including in South Korea.
AfreecaTV, which now hosts about 17,000 livestreamers,
sells “starballoons” to viewers for 110 won ($0.10) each.

The audience can donate them while interacting with a
livestreamer, who converts it back to cash with the plat-
form taking a cut. Donations on it climbed by more than
20 percent to 41.5 billion won in the third quarter of last
year. “Even though it’s sad that COVID-19 has happened,
it would be a lie to say that it hasn’t helped BJs grow,” said
Joshua Ahn, who heads local production company Starfish
Entertainment. The 44-year-old Maserati-driving media
entrepreneur manages dozens of top livestreamers, and
produces variety shows for some of the country’s biggest
TV stations.  Only a small fraction of streamers make sig-
nificant sums, but Ahn said the stars who were already
earning tens of thousands of dollars a month have seen
their takings “double or even triple” during the pandemic.

‘Anyone can have a channel’ 
The hyper-wired South is often at the forefront of

technological change-it launched the world’s first nation-
wide 5G networks in 2019, two years after internet televi-
sion subscriptions overtook cable TV. Mobile advertising
revenue tripled between 2015 and 2019 to 4.56 trillion

won, according to regulators, overtaking broadcast adver-
tising along the way, which fell by almost a quarter.

“Conventional media is at an important crossroads,”
said Ahn, whose business activities straddle both tradi-
tional and new media. “Now with YouTube, anyone can
have their own channel.” Some livestreamers have moved
into the mainstream, including appearances on TV variety
shows and sports commentating. Meanwhile minor
celebrities, financial analysts and even some politicians
have turned to livestreaming to boost their profiles. And in
a country that has long stressed academic qualifications,
“content creator” ranked fourth in a survey of primary
schoolchildren’s most desired jobs last year.

South Korea’s best-known contribution to the global
livestreaming phenomenon has been “mukbang”, where
the host commentates while eating huge plates of food.
Some broadcast activities are more controversial, such as
scantily-clad suggestive conversation, or even criminal, for
instance threats of violence against rivals. “The reason
why the content of these BJs is getting more sexual and
violent is because they seek more attention,” said
California State University Monterey Bay researcher Hojin
Song.  “The more audience that they can draw in, the bet-
ter chance they get at making better money.” —AFP

Young, rich and racy: South Korea’s livestreamers

Rome’s iconic gesticulating traf-
fic cops have made a come-
back, and a woman has joined

their ranks for the first time. Cristina
Corbucci, 43, could be seen Friday
waving theatrically at cars and buses
from a raised platform in the central
Piazza Venezia. “It’s bit like conduct-
ing an orchestra,” one of her bosses,
Maurizio Maggi, told the Rome-
based Il Messaggero newspaper.

Corbucci, a political science grad-
uate, became a traffic warden three
years ago. She started her new posi-
tion this week and  told Il Messaggero
she loved it. “Up there, you really feel
like in the center of the center of
Rome,” she said, adding that “people
smile” while she is on the job. Piazza

Venezia is a busy roundabout in the
heart of the city, dominated by the
huge Victor Emmanuel National
Monument, known to locals as “the
wedding cake”.

Rome’s historic shopping street,
the Via del Corso, leads to it, and it is
close to landmarks like the Capitoline
Hill, the Roman Forum and the
Colosseum. Its raised traffic police
platform, electrically operated, went
back into service this month, with
Mayor Virginia Raggi calling it “a
symbol of Rome”. Loved by tourists
and locals alike, the podium features
in Woody Allen’s “To Rome with
Love,” as well as in the classic chil-
dren’s illustrated book “This is
Rome”. —AFP

Iconic Roman square 
gets first female traffic cop

Sakura selfies: Tokyo enjoys cherry blossoms despite virus warning

People in Tokyo flocked to admire cherry blos-
soms in full bloom at parks, shrines and rivers
on Friday, despite coronavirus warnings

against holding traditional parties under the deli-
cate flowers. Annual festivals have been cancelled,
fluorescent tape used to cordon off picnic spots,
and signs put up urging people to “refrain from
gathering to enjoy the cherry blossoms”. But many
people, mostly wearing masks, decided to make the
most of Friday’s clear blue skies to snap “sakura”
selfies, stroll down blossom-lined paths or take
boat rides under the pink-and-white blooms.

Despite a third wave of COVID-19 infections
over the winter, Japan has had a comparatively
small outbreak overall with around 9,000 deaths
and has not imposed the blanket lockdowns seen in
other countries. The Japanese government this
week lifted a virus state of emergency in the Tokyo
area but city governor Yuriko Koike has warned
residents to “avoid cherry blossom viewing par-
ties” to prevent a resurgence of the disease.

The number of coronavirus cases in Tokyo is
gradually rising, with 394 new infections recorded
on Thursday. “We fear there may be a sudden
spread of infections-bigger than the third wave-if
the number of people going out increases, as it
does each year with cherry blossom viewing, wel-
come parties (for new employees and students)
and graduation trips,” said Norio Ohmagari, direc-

tor of Japan’s Disease Control and Prevention
Center, on Thursday. Japan’s sakura or cherry blos-
som season is feverishly anticipated by locals and
visitors alike, although this year foreign tourists
have been kept away by virus border restrictions.

Cherry blossoms symbolize the fragility of life in
Japanese culture as full blooms only last about a
week before the petals start falling off trees. It is
traditionally celebrated with hanami, or viewing
parties, with picnics-and sometimes boozy festivi-
ties-organized beneath the trees. The season is
also considered one of change as it marks the start
of the new business year, with many university
graduates starting their first full-time jobs and old-
er colleagues shifting to new positions. —AFP

People take pictures of cherry blossoms in full bloom along the Meguro river in Tokyo. —AFP photos This photo shows people viewing cherry blossoms in Nanjing in China’s eastern Jiangsu province.

People viewing cherry blossoms in Nanjing in China’s eastern Jiangsu province.

A woman takes a selfie with cherry blossoms in
full bloom along the Meguro river in Tokyo.


